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The changing debate on internationalisationof higher education
ULRICH TEICHLER
WissenschaftlichesZentrumfar Berufs und Hochschulforschung,Universitc'tKassel,
Kassel, Germany
Abstract. "Internationalisation", the growing border-crossing activities between national systems of higher education is losing ground to "globalisation", increasing border-crossing activities of blurred national systems which is often employed to depict
world-wide trends and growing global competition. This article addresses recent issues
of knowledge transfer. It points out tensions between increasing diversity in higher
education and efforts to facilitate recognition of prior studies on student mobility. It
shows the diversity of steering and management policies with respect to internationalisation and globalisation. Finally, it asks whether globalisation of higher education has
to be viewed as a manifestation of "turbo-capitalism" or could be viewed instead as a
move towards "global understanding".
Keywords: diversification, europeanisation, globalisation, international education, internationalisation, knowledge transfer, mobility, recognition of study abroad, system
steering

- a key issuein the publicdebateon highereducation
Internationalisation
As a rule, the public debate on highereducationfocuses on a single or
possiblytwo or threeissues at a certainpoint in time. Concerns,hopes
and actions concentrateon select issues, and this prioritymight persist
for about five yearsto at most a decade.The termsemployedto depict
these issues serve prioritisation,and they shape fashions. Often new
termsand new constructsemergeoverhow one shouldview the worldof
higher education.When this period of attention ends, some concepts
might have been successfullyimplemented,and some steps towards
reformmight have been realised,but, as a rule, the problemsand issues
persistand deservecontinuedattention.
In the past three or four decades,we noted quite similardebatesin
many countries.The strikingsimilarityamidstobvious varietybetween
countriesoften evoked suspicionsthat a strong influenceof supra-national agenciesexists and has spreadthese ideas like epidemicswhich
higher education actors and observersare happy to take up any new
terminologicalfashion. We experiencedsuchperiods of focus in debate
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and action with respectto educationand economic growth,equalityof
opportunity, improvementof teaching and staff development, links
betweenhigher education and the labour market (e.g. "practice-orientation"), diversificationof higher education, higher education management,evaluationand trendstowardsa knowledgesociety.
Internationalisationof highereducationbecame a key issue in Europe during the 1990s;thereforeour priorityplaced on this is likely to
come to an end soon. Termswith the ending "-sation"usually signal:
therewas a problemin the past and an opportunityfor improvement,
obviously supportedby a trendwith respectto this issue - in this case
internationalisation.Thus, a numberof phenomenain highereducation
are likely to have occurredwhich deservebe called "-sation"without,
however, having led to an end of such a process or the successful
completeimplementationof relatedpolicies.
Of course,for analysingsuch a trendor policy direction,researchers
do not necessarilyhave to share the normative undercurrentof the
debate. The status quo ante does not necessarilyhave to be very negative, and internationalisationalso might imply many questionable
elements such as destroying cultural heritage, diminishing language
diversity,reducingvariety of academicculturesand structures,quality
decline or even supportingimperialisttake-overs.But, by and large,
scholarsanalysingthe internationalisationof higher educationtend to
share the view that internationalisationopens up more desirable
opportunitiesthan it producesdangers.
Internationalisation,
europeanisation,
globalisation
When highereducation issues are discussedon a supra-nationalbasis,
obviously three terms are most often employedin Europe:

-

international,
European, and
global.

If referencesmade to a trendor a policy direction,we talk of internationalisation,Europeanisationand globalisation(cf. the overviewsin
Blumenthalet al. 1996;De Wit 2002;Wdichter1999).
The uses of these three termsare similarin two respects(see Knight
1996;Scott 1998;Teichler1999;van der Wende 2001):
- First, all threetermsclaim thereis a trendor a policy directionaway
from a more or less closed national systemof highereducationand
therefore,as will be pointed out below, towards a growing role of
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long-distancetransportof knowledgein highereducationand a more
complex setting of multi-levelactors and other forces.
- Second, all three terms might refer either to the changingcontext
which poses a challengefor higher educationor to changes which
occur within highereducationitself.
The uses of the three terms,however,differin two respectsas well.
First, they vary in the primemeaning:
- Internationalisationtends to addressan increaseof border-crossing
activities amidst a more or less persistenceof national systems of
highereducation.
- Globalisationtends to assumethat bordersand national systemsas
such get blurredor even might disappear.
- Europeanisationis the regionallydefinedversion of either internationalisationor globalisation.At presentit is more often the regional
versionof internationalisationthan of globalisation(cf. Race 1997).
Second, specificissues tend to be linked to the use of the individual
terms:
- Internationalisationis often discussed in relation to physical
mobility,academiccooperationand academicknowledgetransferas
well as internationaleducation.
- Europeanisationis addressedfrequentlywhen referringto cooperation and mobility. Beyond that it also covers such issues as integration, convergence of contexts, structures and substance
("Europeandimension","Europeanculture","Europeancitizen",
"Europeanhigher education space") or to segmentationbetween
regionsof the world ("fortressEurope").
- Globalisation is often associated with competition and marketsteering, trans-national education, and finally with commercial
knowledge-transfer(cf. El-Khawas 1994; Lenn 1999; Middlehurst
2000; Sadlak2001).
One mightask in this context,how the termsinternationalisationand
globalisationrelate to each other. Are they opposites?Do they express
gradualdifferenceson a continuum?Or are they relatedto each other
dialectallyin a way that every border-crossingleads to somewhatof a
crumblingof borders,and that everyglobal pressureleads to a national
border-constructionactivity?
One might also ask whether the issues we like to discuss in close
relationshipto internationalisationor to globalisationare bound to be
seen in relationshipto individualterms,whetherthey are more or less
coincidentallyrelatedto one of these termsand also could be relatedto
the others. For example, is "trans-national"education coincidentally
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discussedwith referenceto globalisationand could it be related to internationalisationas well, or is it bound to be linked to globalisation?
Since the late 1990s, we note a growing popularity of the term
"globalisation"in Europeas well as otherpartsof the world.The use of
the term "globalisation"almost seems to displace that of "internationalisation".The term "global"is often employed merely to depict
supra-nationaltrends and policies relatedto marketisation,increasing
supra-nationalcompetition as well as the growth of trans-national
education and commercialknowledgetransfer.The term seems to be
used without any concern for whether these trends and policies are
reallyrelatedto a blurringof borders.Often,the term"global"could be
substituted by "supra-national","supra-regional","world-wide",or
"worldcompetitionsociety"
Internationalisation
or "Re-Internationalisation"
The claim that higher education is internationalisingor ought to internationaliseis somewhat surprisingbecause universitieshave long
been consideredone of society's most internationalinstitutions. The
knowledgestored,generatedand transmittedis often universal(i.e. not
systematicallybound by borders). It was viewed desirable in higher
education since a long time to gather informationfrom all over the
world and to generateinnovationon world scale. Most academicshold
cosmopolitan values in high esteem. Border-crossingcommunication
and border-crossingreputationseem to be viewed as almost identical
with "quality",the most positive thing in academia.
We firstnote, however,that in the past highereducationwas divided
betweenuniversalor internationalsubstanceand national structureor
organisation,be it funding, regulatoryframework,governance,curricula, or credentials (see Kerr 1990, p. 5). Second, we observe that
internationalactivities, though principallyaccepted as valuable, are
often relativelysmallin size. For example,only about two percentof the
Europeanstudentpopulation enrol abroad, and graduateemployment
abroad in industrialsocieties is lower than migration of persons not
having been enrolledin higher education (see Teichlerand Jahr 2001,
pp. 455-456).
Historians,however,make us aware that higher education'sstrong
national focus and relatively low level of mobility might have been
temporary: for the two hundred years of the nation state dominance, the
19th century and the 20th century. For example, there are estimates that
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intra-Europeanstudentsmobility, now possibly on the level of two or
threepercent,had beenon the levelof ten percentin the 17thcentury(see
Neave 2002, p. 181). From such a view, the term "re-internationalisation" might be more appropriateto describethe currentdevelopment.
Internationalisation- more than gradual change

Most observersagree that the term "internationalisation"or similar
terms are not employedto depict merelya gradualchange or policies
aiming for gradualchange in higher education. Rather, we expect or
observequalitativeleaps (Teichler1999):
- We do not consideranymore"international"to be essentialfor only
a few, select sectors of higher education. Instead, the conceptual
divide betweenan internationallyorienteduniversityat the apex of
the system, a national universityat an intermediatelevel and a regional universityon a more moderatelevel is obsolete. All higher
educationinstitutionshave to be international,nationaland possibly
local - a claim, which is underscoredwith the help of termssuch as
"glocal"or "glonacal".
- International activities in higher education institutions are not
viewed anymoreas casuisticones but as regularand systemicones,
which have to be systematisedand embedded.
- Internationalactivitiesin highereducationinstitutionsare no longer
marginal,or completely handled by internationalcommitteesand
offices segmentedfrom the main stream of the universitylife. Instead, internationalaffairs are taken up in all arenas of decisionmakingand administration.
- Internationaleducationis no longerconfinedto internationalisation
specialists(e.g. to scholarsand studentsin foreign languagephilologies, area studies, cultural anthropology and internationalrelations) but touchesall areasof study and researchto a certainextent.
This list of expected or perceived leaps forward is by no means
complete.
Areas of policy and action

Analysesundertakenon changes in highereducationtermed"internationalisation"or similarlytend to address five areas of policies and
activities:
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- the knowledgedimension,or more specifically,mattersrelatedto the
border-crossingmovementof knowledge,
- validationand recognitionof teaching,learningand researchresults,
- issues of internationalhomogeneityor varietyof structuralelements
of highereducation(e.g. entryqualificationsfor studyand admission
systems, study programmes,degreesand professionalrightsrelated
to degrees,types of institutionsof higher education, staff, funding
modes),
- the scope of actors'policies (e.g. nationalversus internationalpolicies of highereducationinstitutionsor educationalministries),and
- highereducationsteeringas a whole (e.g. the role of national governments,national or internationalprofessionalassociations,internationalorganisations,global markets,etc., as well as the modes of
steering).
The aim below is not so much to summarisemajor findings of
available analysis but to emphasise the discussion of conceptual
frameworksexplicitlyor implicitlyemployedin researchor in the public
debate.
The knowledgedimensionsof internationalisation
Thereis not any generallyagreedconceptualframeworkfor structuring
or classifyingknowledgewith respect to internationalisation.Various
effortshave been made at systematisation.For example,the firstmajor
comparativeprojecton studentmobility, which was undertakenin the
1980s, drew from precedingresearchand discussionsover classifying
learningareas and the possible impact of learningsupportedby study
abroadas educational,linguistic,culturaland professional(Opperet al.
1990).
Based on recent research over mobility and cooperation in the
frameworkof Europeanprogrammes,I observethreeareas of learning
and researchrelatedto internationalisation:
-

knowledge transfer,

- internationaleducationand research,and
- border-crossingcommunicationand discourse.
Knowledge-transfer:
Knowledgein normal disciplines(i.e. not specialised on internationalissues)is more frequently,more intensivelyand
more rapidly transferredfrom one country to the other. This is
undertaken,as will be discussedbelow, throughvariousmeans,notably
through media (books, electronicmedia and similarmeans), physical
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mobility (conferences,study abroad, academic staff exchange, etc.),
joint curriculaand research projects as well as trans-nationaleducation.
International education and research: Certain areas of knowledge fo-

cus on the internationaldimension, for example on border-crossing,
foreign and distant phenomena and internationalcomparison (e.g.
foreign language philology, area studies, internationalrelations). At
times characterisedby a trend of internationalisation,the role of
internationaleducationis clearlygrowing.On the one hand the number
of studentsand the neededteachingand researchcapacityare likely to
grow in the areas that genuinely address other cultures, societies,
comparisonor internationalrelations because there will be more demand for these skillsin the graduatelabourmarketand research-based
problem-solving.On the other hand, in areas not primarilyaddressing
other cultureslike comparisonand internationalrelations,demand is
also expandingfor foreign language proficiencyand field knowledge
from other countries(cf. van der Wende 1996).
Border-crossingcommunicationand discourse: Learning and research

in an internationalsettingis one way of experiencingdifferentviewsin a
creative manner (e.g. being confronted with differenttheories, methodologies and field knowledge in order to reflect and relativiseone's
own past conceptualframeworks,to broaden one's horizon, to think
comparativelyand eventuallyto develop more complex perspectives).
Internationalcommunicationand discourseis not necessarilythe only
possiblemeansof promotingleapsforwardin reflectivethinkingbut it is
a relative safe and successfulstrategyfor shaking the old established
perspectivesbecause of an all-embracingconfrontation to a culture
differentfrom that at home. Results of analyses addressingstudent
mobilitysuggestthat this is the most salientimpactof studyabroad(for
exampleTeichlerand Maiworm 1997, pp. 123-134).
It is obvious that the impact of internationalisationin these three
areas of knowledge will vary substantially by academic discipline.
However, any knowledge improvementin all three areas would be
useful in almost each researchdisciplineand field of study.
Moreover,availableresearchsuggeststhat internationalisationoften
turns out to be valuable for knowledge improvementin unexpected
ways (for exampleOpperet al. 1990, p. 213). While learningat home
and doing a researchprojectin a team of a singlecountryoften follow
highly described paths with largely predetermined results, internationalisation is a deliberate mechanism for making surprises likely yet, by
definition, with limited anticipation about what the surprises will be.
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Thus, internationalisationis both a high-riskand low-riskstrategyfor
knowledgeimprovement.
Rulesof knowledgetransferand internationalisation
Internationalcommunication,cooperation and mobility have always
servedto transferknowledgevertically(i.e. from places where a higher
level of knowledgeexists or wherecertainspecialknowledgehave been
accumulatedto places of a lower level of knowledge or places with
knowledge gaps in certain areas). Therefore,a more substantialand
more rapid downwardflow of knowledgecan be expected from the
growingtrend towardsinternationalisationof highereducation.
Knowledgetransactionsdifferfrom transactionof goods and services
principallybecause those who give knowledge to others do not lose
what they give. In contrast, those who transfer goods and services,
actually lose materialsor work time and thereforehave to be compensated in order to give. Academic knowledge transfer takes this
specificelementof knowledgetransactioninto account:those who offer
their academicknowledgeto others do not lose that knowledge,they
only lose the exclusivenessof knowledge.Therefore,as a rule, they are
compensatedfor this loss of exclusivenessby referenceto the origin of
this knowledge,throughcitationand by gain of reputationbasedon the
creationof new knowledge.
On the way toward the knowledge society, academically-based
knowledgeis expectedto expandsubstantially.Thereforethe matterof
how costs can be borne becomes a more salient issue. Also,
academically-based
knowledgebecomesmore relevantsocially,both for
commerciallyorganisedprocessesof transferof goods and servicesas
well as for transferin the public sphere and various private spheres
(leisure, family, etc.) which are not commercially organised. This
obviouslyleads to an inclinationon the part of governmentsand higher
educationinstitutionsto move part of knowledgetransactionin higher
educationaway from the arenaof open academicknowledgetransferto
a new arena where monetary rewards are customary: commercial
knowledge transfer (substantial tuition fees to cover the costs of
generatingknowledge, patents, production and sale of secret knowledge, etc.).
The trend towards an increasingproportionof commercialknowledge transferin higher educationis not an automaticand irreversible
one but it is strongly influencedby institutionaland national higher
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education and research policies. Increased commercial knowledge
transferis not specificallyan internationalor globalphenomenon.It can
be observedin national contexts as well though it is debatedin international and global contexts in a very heated way. This certainlysuggests that the issue of legitimacyof internationalcommercialisationof
knowledge transferis more sensitive than the legitimacyof commercialisationof knowledgetransferin a nationalarena.In appreciatingthe
valuabletraditionof academicknowledgetransfer,we could arguethat
those who, rob others through the sale of hitherto free academic
knowledgebelieve that robbingforeignersis more noble than robbing
fellow-country-men,while those who are robbed believe that being
robbedby foreignersis more mean than being robbedby fellow-country-men.
It is often arguedthat the increaseof commercialknowledgetransfer
acrossnationsis typicallya phenomenonof globalisation.However,one
could argue the opposite. The governments of major "knowledge
exporting" countries are enormously active in shaping the rules of
border-crossingcommercialknowledge transferin order to maximise
their nationalgains.
Modes of knowledgetransfer
The most frequent border-crossingmodes of knowledge transfer in
academiaare those of:
- knowledgemedia (books, films, letters, e-mail messages, artefacts,
etc.),
- physicalmobilityof scholarsand students,
- collaborativeresearchand joint teaching/learningprojects,and
-

trans-national education.

Here, we shall only discussthe issue of physicalmobilitybecauseits
role tends to be vieweddifferentlywhen discussedwith referenceto the
termsinternationalisation,Europeanisationand globalisation.Physical
mobility was in the lime-lightof discussion when the term "internationalisation"became very popular in higher education debates (see
Altbachand Teichler2001;EuropeanCommission1994;Teichler1998).
There are many reasonswhich might explain why physicalmobility is
popular in academia.For example, academicallytrainedpeople enjoy
new experiences,they can easily cope with uncertaintiesand surprises
because they are more likely to understandthem, and how they have
acquirednew knowledgeand insight.
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We have arguedthat the spreadof the term"internationalisation"
as
a key issue of highereducationin Europewas accompaniedby a rapid
expansion of physical mobility in Europe irrespectiveof what is the
"egg" and what the "hen".Therefore,this increasingstudentmobility
in Europe differedsystematicallyfrom most prior student mobility in
the world (Teichlerand Maiworm 1997,pp. 3-4):
- The mobilityof studentsin Europe,in contrastto the predominantly
"vertical"mobility betweencontinents,is predominantly"horizontal". It implies establishingof communicationbetweenpartnersof
more or less the samelevel of knowledge.Horizontalmobilitymight
be less efficientin ensuringsubstantialand rapidknowledgetransfer
but it offersa betterframeworkfor border-crossingcommunication
and discourse that can create a "win-win situation" among the
partnersin reachinga higherlevel of reflection.
- Moreover, mobility within Europe is "mobility light": mobility
among not-too-distantcultures.Destructiveculture shocks are less
likely than anywhere else and rapid insight in the international
diversityas well as learningbased on that insight are more likely to
be achieved.
We can expect that "physicalmobility" will continue to grow in
absolute terms in the near future, but certainlyit will lose in relative
terms (i.e. as a proportionof all the activitiesof knowledgetransfer).
This prediction is based on two observations.First, the increase of
physicalmobilitymight be viewedas efficientwhen knowledgetransfer
grows from the very few to the few. In the growth from the few to the
many, however,it may no longer be viewed as a very efficientway of
using resources.Second,physicalmobility was valuableas a means of
"experientiallearning" (i.e. as collecting surprisingexperiencesin a
loosely structuredsetting of learning).In the processof furthergrowth
of boundary-crossingknowledge transfer, however, more targeted
modes of knowledgetransfershould gain ground.
Validationand recognition
The mechanismsof
- approvalof highereducationsystem elements(such as institutions,
programmes,types of degrees,etc.), includingmechanismsof chartering,accreditationor other modes of approval,as well as of
-

certification, or the assessment of individual achievement related to
approval (degree-granting, licencing, etc.),
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tend to be a strong domain of control or supervisionon the part of
national governments(or regional governmentsin federal systems).
Strong involvementof governmentin these mattersis sometimescriticised for infringingon academic freedom and universityautonomy.
However,one could also argue that these are most legitimateareas of
governmentalinvolvement in higher education. Three observations
supportsuch a view:
- In the process of approval and certification,a balance has to be
found betweenan academician'sinclinationto pursueknowledgefor
its own sake and the societalexpectationof relevance.
- Approvaland certificationhave to bridgethe gap betweendissentin
academiaover qualityand difficultiesof measuringacademicquality,
and customers'needs for transparency.
- The frequentlychosen option in areasof high-levelexpertiseto leave
the rating of quality to the experts themselves(the scholars, the
representativesof the highereducationsystem,the professions,etc.)
often leadsto dis-informationand a distortionin orderto serveone's
own interest of reputation and exclusiveness.Therefore, a need
seems to exist for at least a counter-checkingneutralplayer as the
governmentought to be.
The strong national role played in approval and certification,
however, poses problems in the process of internationalisation.
Governments of individual countries are no longer the obvious
neutral and fair judges for the purpose of approval. Also the
receiving institutions of mobility, which could be viewed as the
obvious judges of the competenciesof incoming students and staff,
cannot be viewed as neutral and fair. They are likely to rate the
achievements of incoming scholars or students lower if these
achievementsare not exactly identical to those of home scholars and
students. On the other hand any other actor, for example an international accreditationor certificationagency,might not be well suited
to appropriatelytake into account the specificsof the host country of
the mobile students and academics.
The growing need for establishingmechanisms suitable to make
appropriatedecisions on the equivalenceof competencesacquiredby
mobile studentsin comparisonto non-mobilestudentsin the receiving
institutions(the same holds true for beginnerstudents,for graduates
and for applicantsof advancedstudy programmes)has led to two responses (de Wit 1995;Teichler1991;van Damme 2002):
- the increaseof "thumb-rule"estimatesof equivalence,and
- the detailedmeasurementof quality.
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For variousreasons,onecouldhaveexpecteda strongerresponsein
of clearequivalenceand quality
the latterdirection,the establishment
the
measurements.
For example,with
help of achievementtests of
controlledbottom-lineaccreditation
individualpersons,internationally
or qualityseals, comparativequalityratingsof institutionsand programmes.Onecouldhaveexpectedthis for severalreasons.One,evala boom anyway.Two,
activitiesexperienced
uationand accreditation
to the extentto which
countries
according
substantially
vary
European
areconsideredsimilarin qualityor vertically
the differentuniversities
highlystratifiedand,three,mostexpertsdo not believethatthe quality
countriesis moreor lessthe
of highereducationin thevariousEuropean
same.Moreover,it is oftenarguedthat the expansionof higheredubetweeninstitutionsof higher
cationas wellas thegrowingcompetition
is likelyto increase
of the "globalisation"
educationas a consequence
the heterogeneity
of standardsand quality(see for exampleCampbell
andvan derWende2000;Kehm2001;OECD1999).
But the oppositeholdstrue.We note a rapidexpansionin measures
combinedwithcallsfor
of formal(i.e. not qualitative)standardisation
The followingmeacase
of
the
in
of
mobility.
facilitating recognition
suresarein the processof beingimplemented:
- The LisbonConventionof 1997calls for the recognitionof prior
achievements
by the host countryand the host institutionunless
thereis clear evidencethat the achievementsare not comparable
(Councilof Europe1997).
- TheBolognaDeclaration
moreor less
of 1999suggestsstandardizing
all overEurope(see Barblan1999;
the lengthof studyprogrammes
Waichter
and
Reichert
2000).
Kampf2002;
- Alreadysincethelate 1980s,varioussupra-national
bodiesbeganto
of the "diplomasupplement"
callfor the introduction
(seeBergand
Teichler1988)in orderto presentthe majorelementsof studyand
morereadof the graduatesin an internationally
the achievements
ableway.
- Sincethe late 1980sthe EuropeanUnionhas advocatedintroducing
ECTS(seeEuropeanCommission1994),a Europeancredittransfer
more
system,in orderto comparestudyactivitiesandachievements
to
easily and to grant recognitionwith a strong reference the
workloadof students.
All thesemechanisms
suggestthatif a mobilestudenthassuccessfully
participatedabroad in a study programmesimilarto that providedby
their own institution,one shouldrecognisehis or her prior study based
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on trustthat the qualityof studyabroadis more or less the samerather
than check the qualitylevel in a detailedmanner.
What does the emphasison formal "thumb-rule"equivalencemean?
Does it imply more homogeneityin higher education across Europe
accordingto the qualitativelevel is taken for granted?Are the mechanisms seen as contributingto a greaterqualityhomogeneity?Will these
measuresjust facilitaterecognitionand mobilityamonginstitutionsand
programmesthat are consideredto be similarin quality?Does one take
for granted that newly needed selection mechanisms for qualified
applicantswill be done by other actors (the receivinginstitutions of
highereducation,nationalor internationalaccreditationagencies,etc.)
only for sub-sectorsof the higher education system?Is formal standardisation as such very valuable for measuring quality? Do we
need more formal maps of the higher education under conditions
of increasing diversity even if we do not seek detailed measures of
quality?
Structuralvarietyor homogeneityacrosscountries
In the past, nationalhighereducationsystemsdifferedfrom each other
in many respects. Among other things, the enormous variety in the
quota of an age groupenrollingin highereducationfromcountrieswith
similar economic wealth suggestedthat higher education institutions
had differentfunctionsin thesecountries.Countriesvariedin theirentry
requirements,notablywith respectto prioryearsof schoolingand types
of secondaryschooling.Admissionregulationsset furtherdiverseconditions for entry. Highereducationprogrammesvaried betweencountries as far as the types of programmesand institutions,the length of
studyprogrammesand the levelsof degrees.Fundingmodes often were
relevant for tuition fees but also for possibilities of international
cooperationin research.Finally,we note substantialdifferencesbetween
countriesin the structuresof academicstaff, their functions,and their
career ladders, which might have had an enormous impact on staff
mobility.
Reformswere often undertakenwith salient structuralimpact.Over
the last three or four decadeswe note in Europeancountriesa number
of trends:opening access to highereducationto studentsfrom various
typesof secondaryeducation,the establishmentof vocationallyoriented
collegesand the introductionof shortstudyprogrammes,the upgrading
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of non-universityprogrammesand institutionsto universityproof academicstaffin various
grammesandinstitutions,therestructuring
andabolishment
of tuitionfeesor a growing
theintroduction
directions,
dependenceof universitybudgetsfrom additionalincome. Reform
conceptsweredrivenby a mixof nationaltraditionsandothernational
in higher
specifics,by internationally
spreadingideasof "modernity"
educationas well as by politicaloptionswith respectto expansion,
investment
andotherdimensions.
equalityof opportunity,
technological
The ideasof modernityandthe preference
for certainpoliticaloptions
withina singlecountrywerecertainlyinfluencedby experiencesacquiredin international
cooperationandmobility.Therefore,one might
that
in
an intensificaof
expect
periods increasinginternationalisation
tion of debateswill occur in the variouscountriesabout desirable
structures
of one'sownhighereducationsystem.
Structural
differences
betweennationalsystemsarealwaysa possible
barrierto international
cooperationandmobilitybecausethereis a risk
thata cooperating
thedifference
as an indication
partnercouldinterpret
thatthepartnerinstitution,staffor studentswerenot sufficiently
similar
to engagein fruitfulexchange,cooperationor mobility.On the other
betweencountriescanalsobe viewedas an asset.They
hand,differences
offerthe opportunityfor mobileor otherwisecooperatingpartnersto
learnfrom an environmentwhichis in contrastfrom that at home.
Partlybecauseof the valueof suchcontrastandpartlybecauseof the
strongpersistenceof differentnationalmodels,until recentlythose
favouringstudentmobilitycalledfor bothrespectingdiversitybetween
countriesand for exceptingsomecommonformalstandardsof equivalence.Untilthe 1980s,theactivitiesof varioussupra-national
bodiesin
Europeinvolvedin promotingor facilitatingstudentmobilityall agreed
that a diversityof models accordingto types of highereducation
and types of
institutions,programmes,
lengthof studyprogrammes,
if
was
desirable
or
one
considered
degrees
yearsof required
acceptable
studyas the criteriaof "convertability".
betweennationalhighereducationsysThus,structuraldifferences
temsdidnot turnoutto be a majorbarrierto international
mobilityand
cooperationin Europe.In contrast,intra-country
diversitywas more
frequentlyviewedas a barrier.If a highdegreeof homogeneityof the
nationalhighereducationsystemwas takenfor granted,the national
of highereducationinstitutionsor repregovernments,
representatives
sentativesof professionsfromdifferentcountriescouldnegotiatewith
theirpartnersabroadaboutequivalencesand recognition.If the national highereducationsystemswereinternallydiverse,equivalences
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had to be resolved at the level of the individual higher education
institutionor the individualstudy programme.
The seculartrends in highereducationtowards quantitativeexpansion and greaterrelevance,as well as the recentfavourfor deregulation
and managerialismcreatedboth pressuresfor greaterdiversitywithin
nationalsystemsof highereducationand for moreimitationof the most
successful sector of the system. Altogether, intra-nationaldiversity
seemedto grow.
If one assumesthat cooperationand mobilityis more fruitfulamidst
only modest differencesbetweenpartnersin quality, growingdiversification within national systemsof highereducationcould create a need
for measuringand labellingqualitydifferencesmore clearlyin orderto
help make appropriateselectiondecisionsin matchingcooperationand
mobility with a limited range of partners.In this context, formal elementsof the system,suchas lengthof studyand type of institution,were
bound to lose relevancefor indicatingthe level of quality one could
expect at partnerinstitutions.
As already pointed out, many Europeangovernmentsand institutions of highereducationreactedin the so-called"Bolognaprocess"to
what they perceived as globalisationpressuresby standardizingthe
lengths of study programmesand types of degree (Haug et al. 1999;
Haug and Tauch 2001; Teichler2001). It remainsto be seen, however,
whethera structuralconvergencecan successfullycounteractthe trend
towardsincreasingqualitativediversity.It will also be importantto note
whetherstructuralconvergencewill facilitatethe recognitionof study
achievementsof mobile students. One should not be surprised to
eventuallywitness the opposite, a growing range of activitiesof measuringtiny differencesof the qualityin highereducation.
Strategicactionandsystemsteeringin the processof internationalisation
and globalisation
Experts tend to agree that substantialchanges have taken place in
Europe since the 1980s as far as steering national higher education
institutionsand the administrationof the individualhigher education
institutionsare concerned.In all Europeancountrieswe note, at different points in time and developingsomewhat differently,a process
whereby governmentsreduce their direct supervisionand control of
higher education and try to shape higher education more strongly
through target-setting and performance-basedfunding. Individual
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highereducationinstitutionsbecomemorepowerfulstrategicactorsand
they establisha managerialsystemcharacterisedby strongerexecutive
powers of the institutional leadership and by increased evaluation
activities,which serve both reflectionand improvementon the part of
the academicsas well as accountabilityto governmentand the publicat
large.
The idea to undertakethese changes spreadinternationally,but the
core of the reformswere changes of the regulatorysystems,characterised in each countryby many specificfeatures.However,developments
linked to what was called internationalisationand globalisationwere
interrelatedwith national reformsdesignedto strengthenthe strategic
roles of the individualhighereducationinstitutions.
In recent years higher education institutionsor their departments
expectedto become or often actually became strongerstrategicactors
with respect to internationalisationthan they had been in the past.
There were variousfactorsin play:
- The numberof internationalactivitiesincreasedand came to be seen
as increasinglyimportant.
- The growing diversity within national higher education systems
amidst increasing international activities forced universities to
identifytheirspecifictasks and functionsas well as to promotethem.
- The changingphilosophiesof steering,governanceand management
lead of higher education institutions to become more strategicin
various respects,and this also led to more strategicreasoningand
action regardinginternationalmatters.
- Targetedefforts were made to encouragehigher education institutions to be more strategic on international matters. The most
prominentexamplewas the decisionto requireuniversitiesin Europe
to formulatea EuropeanPolicy Statementif they wanted to have
SOCRATESsupport(see Barblanet al. 1998).
In recentyears, effortsof actors within highereducationinstitutions
in Europe were forced to become more strategicand the term "globalisation"gained enormouspopularityirrespectiveof whetherglobalisationwas more stronglyinterpretedas an opportunityor as threat.The
increasinguse of the term globalisationcertainlyreflectstwo notions.
- First, aftera periodof a strongfocus on the regionEurope,the view
spreadthat highereducationshould give more considerationto the
opportunitiesarisingwith communication,cooperation,and mobility in other areas of the world.
- Second, higher educationinstitutionsgot the impressionthat their
fate was now determinedto a lesserextent than in the past by their
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national or regional government.Governmentsnow decide to a
lesserextent than in the past where the individualhighereducation
institutionis located in a world structuralmap of highereducation.
They also guaranteethe fundingfor highereducationinstitutionsto
a lesserextentthan in the past. Highereducationinstitutionsarenow
expectedto competeboth for governmentand otherfunds (cf. Kehm
1999;Lauterbach2001; van der Wendeet al. 1999).
This does not mean that nationaland culturalcontexts more or less
lose their importance,nor does it mean that national or regionalgovernment policies play a marginal role with respect to international
activitiesof highereducation institutions.The strategicoptions which
higher education institutions,programmesor individualscholars can
choose are stronglyshapedby factors such as:
-

the economic strength of the country,

- the internationalstatus of the home countrylanguage,
- the academicreputationof the nationalsystemof highereducation,or
-

the size of the country.

Also, nationalhighereducationpoliciesdo not merelylose groundin
shapinghighereducationalong the processof internationalisation,but
in some respects become more targeted and more important (cf.
Kailvemarkand van der Wende 1997). For example, governmentsof
individualcountriestry to exert a strong influenceon the regulations
shapingthe world orderof highereducationwheremarketforcesmight
determinethe details. National policies regardingstudentimmigration,
graduates,and academicsare increasinglyseen to be important.Last
but not least, national governmentalpolicies play a major role in the
extent to which they encourage and support study, teaching and research abroad or discourageit in the name of increasingthe export
balancein highereducationand research.
One might argue that the internationalisationprocess takes place
concurrentlywith a certain degree of de-governmentalisationin the
daily life of higher education in terms of administrativecontrol and
determiningthe position of the individualhighereducation institution
on a national map. This de-governmentalisation
affected the international arena even more strongly because governmentsalso only had
limitedcontrol of internationalcooperationbetweeninstitutionsin the
past. But nations and strategicpolicies of national governmentscontinue to play a major role in setting the framesfor internationalcommunication, cooperation and mobility as well as for international
competition. Therefore,the frequent use of the term "globalisation"
might be based on misunderstandings.
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One might go a step furtherand ask whetherthe currentlydominant
ideas about the best ways of steering,governing,and managinghigher
educationor the best distributionof poweramong the variousactorsin
higher education have been developed at a time when international
communication,cooperationand mobility were viewed as less important than they are now. Do these modes of steering,governance,and
managingas well as these power distributionsstill servethe universities
in the best way, particularlyin a time when internationalisationhas
becomeso important?It mightbe valuableto make use of the remaining
time of public attention and willingnessfor reformand explore which
modes of steeringand managementare most suitablefor the continuing
trendof internationalisation.
Conclusion
The processof expandinginternationalisation,both in the context relevant for higher educationas well as of the inner life of highereducation, goes its own way. Internationalisationreceived substantial
attention in the public debate during the 1990s. Based on previous
trendsof public debates we might expect that internationalisationwill
soon lose its prioritystatus in the public debate. Thereafter,problems
will have no chanceof beingresolvedthroughmajorpoliticalcampaigns
and additionalresourceallocations.
In Europe, three terms are often employed to characterisethe internationalisationprocess: internationalisation,Europeanisationand
globalisationbut each addressesthe processof internationalisationwith
a differentemphasis.
Europeanisationis the regional version of internationalisationor
globalisation.It implies the experiencethat the academicrelationships
in Europedifferfrom those betweenEuropeand many other regionsof
the world in terms of less culturecontrast and opportunitiesfor horizontal communication, cooperation, and community as well as of
potentials of integration and joint action to shape the system. The
phenomenaof Europeanisationmost frequentlyreferredto since about
1990 were initially horizontal mobility and cooperation (notably
"ERASMUS")and subsequentlystandardisationof studyprogrammes
and degrees("The Bologna process").
Internationalisationcan best be definedas the totality of substantial
changesin the context and inner life of highereducationrelativeto an
increasingfrequencyof border-crossingactivitiesamidsta persistenceof
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nationalsystems,even though some signs of "denationalisation"might
be observed. Phenomena often viewed as characteristicfor internationalisation are increasing knowledge transfer, physical mobility,
cooperationand internationaleducationand research.
Globalisationinitially seemed to be defined as the totality of substantialchangesin the context and innerlife of highereducationrelated
to growing interrelationshipsbetween different parts of the world
wherebynationalbordersare blurredor even seem to vanish.In recent
years the term "globalisation"is substitutedfor "internationalisation"
in the public debate on higher education,wherebya shift of meaning
takes place. No interestis paid anymoreto whetherthe phenomenaare
linked to a blurringor vanishingof borders.Rather, the term tends to
be used for any supra-regionalphenomenonrelatedto highereducation
(anythingwhichseemsto take world-wide)and/oranythingon a global
scale relatedto higher educationcharacterisedby marketand competition (notably internationalcompetitionfor status and reputationas
well as commercialknowledgetransferacrossborders).
This trendtowardsgreateruse of the term"globalisation"is certainly
indicativeof the extentto whichthe publicdebateon highereducationis
currentlyabsorbedby issuesof managerialismand resourceacquisition.
However, it might be viewed as surprisingin two respects. First, as
alreadystated,little interestseems to exist anymorein questionsabout
whetherincreasingimportanceof a global scale and the increasingrole
of market-forcesin higher education are really combined with a
crumblingof national borders. Second, it is surprisingto note how
much the debate on global phenomenain higher education suddenly
focuses on marketisation, competition and management in higher
education.Otherterms,suchas knowledgesociety,globalvillage,global
understandingor global learning,are hardlytaken into consideration.
The latter phenomenon seems to suggest that the major "global
forces" relevantto higher education are only those of "turbo-capitalism" (cf. Currieand Newson 1998).Is this a social constructspreading
in highereducationbecauseof the increasein managerialismthat tends
to limit its view on managerialand operationalissues?One could argue
that the actors in higher education systemscould tear down the limitationsof this scope.They could ask substantivequestionsas well about
the need of social cohesion on the globe or the ecologicalsurvival,for
example.Termssuch as "knowledgesociety","globalvillage","global
social cohesion", "global learning" and "global understanding"(cf.
Altbach 2000; Hus6n 1989; Lambert 1994;Opper et al. 1990) suggest
that higher education could raise their views above the operational
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issuesand addressthe substantive"international"or "global"mandates
of highereducation.
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